Intraoperatively-made cement-on-cement antibiotic-loaded articulating spacer for infected total knee arthroplasty.
Cement articulating spacers have been used for the treatment of TKA infection. The disadvantages of commercially available pre-made mobile spacers include limitations in implant size and antibiotic dose, often allowing delivery of only a single antibiotic agent. Hand-made mobile spacers fail to provide a well-shaped and congruently articular surface and have difficulties in maintaining stability. We present a method of intraoperatively-made cement-on-cement antibiotic-loaded articulating spacer for infected total knee arthroplasty. A custom mold was made intraoperatively with bone cement and the standard posterior stabilized TKA provisional components which were of the same size as the original prosthesis. Fabrication of the spacers did not increase the overall surgical time. From 2004 to 2007, 17 infected total knee arthroplasties were treated with two-stage reimplantation. The average length of follow-up was 31 months. One patient required an above-knee amputation for persistent infection. A knee arthrodesis was performed in one case. Ten patients received reimplantation with Nexgen LCCK knee implants. Articulating spacers were retained in situ in five patients. This articulating spacer can help improve knee mobility and function during the interval between stages.